INTRODUCTION
============

Neuroblastoma (NB) is the most common extracranial solid cancer diagnosed in young children. NBs often exhibit unexpected clinical behaviors, including spontaneous regression, maturation, or aggressive progression.[@b1-jcp-18-337],[@b2-jcp-18-337] For stage 4 NB patients that are older than one year, these patients typically have a poor outcome, with 5-year survival rates of 30--40%.[@b3-jcp-18-337] In addition, more than half of these children initially present with nonresectable tumors that have undergone disseminated metastasis to distant organs. The most sites of metastasis include bone marrow, liver, and the non-contiguous lymph nodes. For children with NB bone metastasis, the mortality rate is greater than 90%.[@b4-jcp-18-337],[@b5-jcp-18-337]

Metastasis is a complex multistep process that results in the ability of tumor cells to colonize in other regions of the body.[@b6-jcp-18-337] During this process, the interaction of tumor cells with their microenvironment at the site of metastasis represents a key step.[@b7-jcp-18-337] In recent studies, both tumor cells and host cells of a tumor microenvironment were found to contribute to tumor metastasis.[@b6-jcp-18-337] Correspondingly, there are various signaling molecules which are secreted in an autocrine and paracrine fashion by a variety of cells present in the tumor microenvironments, and these molecules promote the proliferation, metastasis, and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) of affected cells. In combination, these are critical biologic processes that are altered during metastasis.[@b8-jcp-18-337] While proliferation and apop-tosis are fundamental processes in the early stages of carcinogenesis, they also represent vital markers for the characterization of histologically normal tissues, and can also be used to evaluate neoplastic growth potential.[@b9-jcp-18-337] Cell invasion and migration are also key steps, with cancer cells degrading the underlying basement membrane in order to detach from the primary tumor.[@b10-jcp-18-337] To migrate through the extracellular matrix (ECM), cancer cells use matrix metal-loproteinase (MMP) enzymes. These zinc-binding endo-peptidases exhibit proteolytic activity and facilitate the invasion and migration of tumor cells by degrading the ECM.[@b11-jcp-18-337],[@b12-jcp-18-337] Thus, MMPs represent targets for the inhibition of tumor spread.

The EMT is a unique process which epithelial cells lose cell-to-cell contacts and transform into cells with mesen-chymal characteristics.[@b13-jcp-18-337] Furthermore, the EMT process is related to cancer progression that involves metastasis. Factor produced by the microenvironment, including various growth factors, can direct EMT-mediated tumor metastasis.[@b14-jcp-18-337] Furthermore, accumulating evidence indicates that tumor-initiating cells, termed cancer stem cells (CSCs), are dependent on the microenvironment for their formation. A complex network of crosstalk exists between CSCs and their environment, with growth factors, hormones, and the ECM promoting CSC traits.[@b15-jcp-18-337] Several studies have further reported that CSCs are resistant to conventional therapies, are associated with a poor prognosis, and exhibit a high migratory potential. These characteristics are consistent with the proposed role for CSCs in tumor cell invasion and metastasis.[@b16-jcp-18-337] Currently, CSC niches remain incompletely characterized, although components of the tumor microenvironment have been shown to regulate the characteristics of CSCs.[@b17-jcp-18-337] The induction of angiogenesis is an important early stage in the growth of tumors. Tumor angiogenesis through secreting many tumor-derived soluble factors like most notably vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a key step of metastasis.[@b18-jcp-18-337] Increased vascularity is hypothesized to contribute to the poor prognosis of a tumor,[@b19-jcp-18-337] while the vascular endothelium may also affect the formation of pre-metastatic and metastatic niches.[@b20-jcp-18-337]

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) also play an important role in the carcinogenesis and malignant progression of tumor cells.[@b19-jcp-18-337] For example, by inducing inflammation/repair and angiogenesis, ROS can promote cell motility and a permissive state for a tumor microenvironment.[@b19-jcp-18-337] Correspondingly, a strong relationship between dietary antioxidants or antioxidant enzymes, and anti-cancer effects have been reported.[@b19-jcp-18-337] In particular, *β*-carotene (BC) is a well-known antioxidant and precursor to vitamin A that is found in many fruits and vegetables that are green or orange in color.[@b21-jcp-18-337] In observational studies, a high dietary intake of fruits and vegetables rich in BC has been associated with a reduced risk for various cancers. Moreover, in experimental studies, BC was found to regulate the proliferation and apoptosis of several cancer cell lines.[@b22-jcp-18-337],[@b23-jcp-18-337] Although the anti-cancer effect of BC is well-characterized, the effect of BC on the microenvironment of a metastatic tumor remains to be investigated. Therefore, in the present study, the effects of BC on murine liver tissue proximal to a metastatic NB were investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1.. Cell culture and reagents
-----------------------------

A human NB cell line, SK-N-BE(2)C (BE(2)C), was purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rock-ville, MD) and was maintained in a 1:1 mixture of Minimum Essential Medium (MEM, Welgene, Daegu, Korea) and Ham's F-12 medium (Welgene, Daegu, Korea) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Hyclone, Logan, UT) at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. BC was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).

2.. Animal treatment
--------------------

Five-week-old male BALB/c nu/nu mice (Central Lab, Animal Inc., Seoul, Korea) were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions (College of Pharmacy, Ewha Womans University, Seoul, Korea) at 25±2°C, 65±5% humidity with 12 h/12 h light/dark cycles. Animals received pellet diets and water *ad libitum*. Three experimental groups were established: control mice (Ctrl), mice that received an injection of BE(2)C cells (TC), and mice that were administered 2 mg/kg b.w. BC twice a week for 20 days, then were injected with BE(2)C cells (BC). There were ten mice per group. The Ctrl group received an oral administration of corn oil as a vehicle twice a week throughout the experimental period. The BC group received BC as indicated for 20 days prior to the injection of 2.0×10^6^ BE(2)C cells intravenously via the lateral tail vein on day 21. The TC mice were injected with BE(2)C cells in parallel. Eight weeks later, all of the mice from the three groups were sacrificed. Animal care and experimental protocols for this study were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Ewha Womans University (IACUC approval NO:2012-01-014). Tumor volume was estimated using the following formula: V=*W*^2^×*L*×1/2, where *W* represents tumor width and *L* represents tumor length.

3.. Histology and Immunohistochemistry
--------------------------------------

Tissues were fixed in 4% neutral buffered formaldehyde for 24 h then were paraffin embedded. Sections were cut (5 *μ* M) and fixed with acetone and chloroform and then were analyzed by immunohistochemistry. Briefly, endogenous peroxidases were inactivated in section with an incubation in 3% H~2~O~2~ in PBS. Sections were subsequently incubated with a protein-blocking solution for 20 min, then with primary antibodies directed against CD31 (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) overnight at 4°C. Sections were incubated with peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Envision kit, DAKO, Ely, UK) at RT. After 1 h, sections were stained with 3,-3′-diaminobenzidinetetra-hydrochloride (DAB) and counterstained with hematoxylin for 1 min. Slides were mounted using Permount mounting medium (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA).

4.. Western blot analysis
-------------------------

Frozen liver tissues were weighed and homogenized in ice-cold PRO-PREP protein extraction solution (Intron Biotechnology, Seoul, Korea). Homogenates were centrifuged (12000×g, 15 min, 4°C) and supernatants were collected and stored at −80°C. Denatured tissue homogenates were separated using gradient (8--12%) sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE). Proteins were then transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes and were blocked with 5% skim milk in Tris-buffered saline containing Tween-20 (TBST) buffer. Membranes were incubated with specific primary antibodies raised against proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), vimentin (Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA), Bcl-2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), Bax (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), glutathione peroxidase (GPX, Abfrontier, Seoul, Korea), manganese superoxide disumutase (MnSOD, Stressgen Biotechnologies, Victoria, Canada), catalase (Abfrontier, Seoul, Korea), and anti-*α*-tubulin (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) overnight at 4°C. After being washed three times with TBST, membranes were incubated with the appropriate secondary antibodies at RT. After 1h, membrane-bound antibodies were detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence reagent (Animal Genetics Inc. Suwon, Kyonggi-do).

5.. Reverse transcription-PCR and quantitative RT-PCR
-----------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol Reagent (Invi-trogen, Carlsbad, CA), precipitated with isopropanol, and the resulting RNA pellet was washed in 75% ethanol. cDNA was synthesized by reverse transcription using a RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). PCR amplification included an initial incubation at 94°C for 5 min, followed by denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 57°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 30 s using Taq polymerase (TAKARA, Tokyo, Japan). The resulting PCR products were separated using a 2% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide. The primers used included: 5′-ACTGGACCCTGGCTTTACTG-3′ (forward) and 5′-TCTGCT CTCCTTCTGTCGTG-3′ (reverse) for *VEGF*; 5′-AGCACGTG TACAGACACTG GTC-3′ (forward) and 5′-ATCCTTGGTCAGGACAGAAGCC-3′ (reverse) for *MMP2* ; 5′-AAGGAC GGCCTTCTTCTGGCA CACGCCTTT-3′ (forward) and 5′-GTGGRATAGTGGGACACAT AGTGG-3′ (reverse) for *MMP9*. All samples were normalized to the housekeeping gene, *β*-actin, which was not affected by the experimental treatments.

6.. Statistical analysis
------------------------

Results are presented as the mean±standard error of the mean (SEM). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey\'s post-hoc test were performed using GraphPad PRISM software (GraphPad Software, SanDiego, CA). A P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

1.. BC reduces tumor volume and inhibits the proliferation and apoptosis of normal liver tissues proximal to metastatic NB
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For Ctrl, TC, and BC experimental mouse group, no difference in body weight was observed during the experimental period (data not shown). At the time of sacrifice, only the TC group had developed metastatic tumors in liver tissues. In addition, treatment with BC resulted in a 92% decrease in NB volume for the BC group compared to the TC group.[@b24-jcp-18-337]

Previously, it was reported that high levels of PCNA were detected in normal tissues that surrounded tumors.[@b25-jcp-18-337] To understand the effect of BC on cell proliferation in the tumor microenvironment, liver tissues were collected from all three groups, with the TC and BC tissues collected proximal to the metastatic NBs. Compared with the control group, higher levels of PCNA were detected for the TC tissues compared to the BC tissues ([Fig. 1A](#f1-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). This observation suggests that BC inhibits cell proliferation in the normal tissue that surrounds the tumor, thereby providing an unfavorable environment for tumor metastasis.

BC has been shown to induce apoptosis in many types of tumor cells,[@b26-jcp-18-337],[@b27-jcp-18-337] yet not in normal cells.[@b28-jcp-18-337] When expression of Bcl-2, an anti-apoptotic protein, was assayed by western blot in the present study, lower levels of Bcl-2 were detected in the TC samples compared to the control samples. In contrast, higher levels of Bcl-2 were detected in BC samples ([Fig. 1B](#f1-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). Levels of Bax, a pro-apoptotic protein, were also assayed. Consistent with the Bcl-2 results, higher levels of Bax were detected in the TC samples compared to the control samples, and this effects was inhibited in the presence of BC ([Fig. 1B](#f1-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results suggest that BC affects the levels of apoptosis in the tumor microenvironment of metastatic tumor.

2.. BC suppresses metastasis by inhibiting MMPs, vi-mentin, and DLK1 in normal liver tissues proximal to metastatic NB
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MMPs mediate several signaling pathways, including those that affect cell growth, inflammation, and angio-genesis during tumor progression.[@b29-jcp-18-337] Stromal cells also participate in tumor-stroma cross-talk, and this can lead to the secretion of MMPs and the degradation of the ECM, thereby facilitating metastasis.[@b30-jcp-18-337] To investigate the effect of BC on MMP secretion by stromal cells of a tumor micro-environment, expression of *MMP2* and *MMP9* were analyzed. The mRNA levels of both MMPs were found to be highly induced in the TC group. In contrast, both MMP levels were down-regulated in BC tissues ([Fig. 2A](#f2-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that BC can inhibit metastasis by regulating the expression of MMPs in the tumor microenvironment.

The metastasis process involves changes in cancer cells and the tumor microenvironment.[@b31-jcp-18-337] The EMT is, also a process that promotes carcinoma invasion and metastasis with CSCs mediating tumor growth and metastasis.[@b32-jcp-18-337],[@b33-jcp-18-337] To investigate whether the presence of BC affects the EMT and CSCs to inhibit metastasis, levels of vimentin, a marker of mesenchymal cells, and delta-like 1 homologue (DLK1), a CSC marker, were detected in normal liver tissues proximal to metastatic tumor. In the BC tissues, lower levels of both vimentin and DLK1 were detected following tumor injection compared to TC ([Fig. 2B](#f2-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, BC may play a critical role in suppressing the EMT and the generation of CSCs in a tumor microenvironment.

3.. BC inhibits angiogenesis proximal to a metastatic NB
--------------------------------------------------------

VEGF is a key modulator of angiogenesis, a process which induces nearby vessels to support tumor growth.[@b34-jcp-18-337] To examine whether angiogenesis is inhibited in a tumor microenvironment in the presence of BC, levels of *VEGF* were analyzed using quantitative PCR. Higher levels of *VEGF* mRNA were detected in the TC group compared with the control group, while decrease in *VEGF* mRNA levels was observed for the BC group ([Fig. 3A](#f3-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). In immunohistochemistry assays, stronger expression of the endothelial marker, CD31, was observed for TC tissue sections compared to control tissue sections. In contrast, fewer CD31-positive cells were observed in BC tissue sections ([Fig. 3B](#f3-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). In combination, these results indicate that angiogenesis is inhibited in a tumor microenvironment in the presence of BC.

4.. BC mediates antioxidant properties in a tumor microenvironment
------------------------------------------------------------------

ROS play a role in the carcinogenesis and malignant progression of tumor cells, including tumor invasion and angiogenesis.[@b19-jcp-18-337] BC is a well-known antioxidant,[@b21-jcp-18-337] and thus was investigated for its role in regulating oxidative stress in a tumor microenvironment. Specifically, the expression levels of several antioxidant enzymes were analyzed. For the TC group, lower levels of MnSOD, GPX, and catalase were detected compared to the control group ([Fig. 4](#f4-jcp-18-337){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the BC group exhibited higher levels of these antioxidant enzymes compared to the TC group. These results indicate that BC mediates antioxidant effects on normal liver tissue proximal to a metastatic NB.

DISCUSSION
==========

The aim of this study was to elucidate the effects of BC on normal murine liver tissue proximal to metastatic NB. Previous studies have shown that the tumor microenvironment is critical for tumorigenesis, angiogenesis, and metastasis.[@b35-jcp-18-337],[@b36-jcp-18-337] It has also been hypothesized that a molecular marker of noncancerous liver tissue may serve as a factor for predicting cancer risk.[@b37-jcp-18-337] In the present study, the effects of BC on a tumor microenvironment were examined based on the antioxidant properties of BC that have been well-characterized, as well as the potential for BC to serve as a chemopreventive agent.

Treatment with BC resulted in lower levels of PCNA, a protein that mediates cell proliferation in non-proliferating liver cells. In contrast, higher levels of PCNA were detected for the TC group. These results were consistent with those of recent studies where higher levels of proliferation were detected in benign hepatic tissues proximal to a tumor.[@b38-jcp-18-337],[@b39-jcp-18-337] Zeng et al. also reported that PCNA-positive cells were primarily distributed in the peripheral region of a tumor nest and also at the site of an invasive hepatocellular carcinoma.[@b40-jcp-18-337] Taken together, these results suggest that BC affects a tumor microenvironment by regulating cell proliferation.

Upadhyaya et al. have documented that BC serves as an apoptotic factor for cancer cells, yet not for normal cells.[@b28-jcp-18-337] However, in the present study, BC treatment was found to inhibit the apoptosis of normal liver tissue proximal to a metastatic NB, and this was associated with higher expression of Bcl-2, an anti-apoptotic protein, and reduced expression of Bax, a pro-apoptotic protein. In normal cells, a homeostatic balance between cell proliferation and apoptosis is needed to prevent carcinogenesis. Correspondingly, increase in proliferation has been found to correlate with an increase in apoptosis, and vice versa in normal cell.[@b41-jcp-18-337]

MMP2 and MMP9 regulate tumor microenvironments and are typically expressed at high levels. In particular, they accelerate the recruitment of macrophage and induce tumor metastasis and angiogenesis.[@b42-jcp-18-337] In the present study, mRNA levels of *MMP2* and *MMP9* were high in TC group tissues, and were significantly lower in BC tissues. Moreover, in the latter case, the tumor microenvironment became less permissive. Correspondingly, it has been reported that MMP 9 enhanced by the injection of cholesterol hydroxides (Chol-OOHs) into murine skin, and this change could be suppressed with the addition of BC to the diet.[@b43-jcp-18-337]

The EMT process allows epithelial cells to replace their epithelial characteristics with the traits of mesenchymal cells.[@b44-jcp-18-337] The EMT not only induces tumor progression, but can also act as a tumor initiator and can affect a microenvironment to promote tumor formation.[@b44-jcp-18-337] *In vitro*, inhibition of vimentin expression has been shown to recover the epithelial characteristics of cells that have undergone an EMT.[@b45-jcp-18-337] Correspondingly, vimentin serves as a marker of the EMT and has also been linked to the metastatic potential of cancer cells.[@b32-jcp-18-337] In the present study, expression of vimentin was higher in the TC group compared to the BC group. These results suggest that BC suppress metastasis by reducing the mesenchymal characteristics of the liver tissues.

It has been hypothesized that CSCs that exist in hypoxic niches that are distal from blood vessels, and CSCs that exist in perivascular niches that may or may not be hypoxic, are affected by the specific microenvironment of a tumor.[@b17-jcp-18-337] DLK1 is a marker of CSCs, and knock-down of DLK1 has been shown to attenuate tumorigenecity and increase neuronal differentiation.[@b46-jcp-18-337] These results demonstrate the potential for DLK1 to serve as a therapeutic target. In the present study, BC supplementation resulted in lower levels of DLK1 expression in normal liver tissue adjacent to a metastatic NB. These results suggest that regulation of a tumor's microenvironment by BC is not compatible with CSC survival.

Expression of VEGF in the TC group was higher than that of the control group. These results are consistent with those of Zhuang et al. who also observed higher levels of VEGF expression, and a higher recruitment of endothelial progenitor cells, in nonmalignant liver tissues compared to tumor vessels.[@b47-jcp-18-337] In contrast, lower level of *VEGF* was associated with the BC tissues analyzed. Consistent with this data, immunohistochemistry analysis has shown that animals fed with BC showed diminished endothelial cell specific CD31 expression in the normal liver tissue proximal to tumor. Taken together, these findings support the hypothesis that BC down-regulates VEGF and suppresses angiogenesis in a tumor microenvironment.

When metastasizing tumor cells enter the systemic circulation, they suffer oxidative stress.[@b48-jcp-18-337] As a result, many of the tumor cells are damaged and ROS are generated. These ROS can activate angiogenesis and the secretion of MMP to induce metastasis.[@b49-jcp-18-337] In the present study, the antioxidant enzymes assayed were found to be expressed at lower levels in the TC group, and this was consistent with the results of a previous study where catalase activity in a tumor microenvironment was lower than that of normal tissue.[@b48-jcp-18-337] However, in the presence of BC, expression levels of MnSOD, GPX, and catalase were higher. Similarly, when catalase derivative was administered to mice following an injection of tumor cells, a reduced number of metastatic colonies were found in the liver.[@b50-jcp-18-337] Taken together, these data provide further evidence that BC has the capacity to improve the antioxidant status of a tumor microen-vironment to negatively affect tumor metastasis.

In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrate that BC can mediate an inhibition of proliferation, apoptosis, angiogenesis, and the EMT process in the microenvironment of a tumor. Furthermore, based on the assays performed, valuable insight into the mechanistic details of these processes was obtained and this enhances our understanding of the anti-carcinogenic effect of BC.
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![BC inhibits the proliferation and apoptosis in normal liver tissues that are proximal to a metastatic NB. Western blotting was used to detect protein levels of PCNA (A), Bcl-2 and Bax (B). The *α*-tubulin was used as a loading control. Ctrl, control; TC, tumor control; BC, *β*-carotene supplementation.](jcp-18-337f1){#f1-jcp-18-337}

![BC inhibits tumor cell invasion by inhibiting MMPs, vimentin, and DLK1 in normal liver tissue proximal to a metastatic NB. (A) Using RT-PCR, mRNA levels of *MMP2* and *MMP9* were analyzed. Detection of *β*-acin was used as a loading control. (B) Levels of DLK1 and vimentin were detected using western blotting, and detection of *α*-tubulin was used as a loading control. Ctrl, control; TC, tumor control; BC, *β*-carotene supplementation.](jcp-18-337f2){#f2-jcp-18-337}

![BC inhibits angiogenesis in the liver near a metastatic NB. (A) Using RT-PCR, mRNA levels of *VEGF* were analyzed. (B) Expression of CD31 was detected immunohistochemically in sections of liver tissue obtained proximal to a metastatic NB (magnification 250×). Ctrl, control; TC, tumor control; BC, *β*-carotene supplementation.](jcp-18-337f3){#f3-jcp-18-337}

![BC enhances the anti-oxidant properties of liver tissues proximal to a metastatic NB. Levels of GPX, MnSOD, and catalase were detected by western blot. Levels of *α*-tubulin were detected as a loading control. Ctrl, control; TC, tumor control; BC, *β*-carotene supplementation.](jcp-18-337f4){#f4-jcp-18-337}
